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MOB TAKES BODY ! 
FROM HOSPITAL

AND BURNS IT ;
ROYAL GAZETTE 

HAS NOTICE RE
Republican ParliamentWill il *» wram s>e> «] TEN HOME WJNS

GAMES YESTERDAY

i

Auguste, Me., Aug. 17—A masked 
mob forced its way into the University 

I Hospital here shortly after four o’clock j 
this morning, secured the body of Wal- I 
ter Smalley, the negro who ran amuck 
and killed two white men and injured 
four others late yesterday, and carrying 
it beyond the city limits burned it to a 
crisp. The remains then were returned

Two by King of Philadelphia to the hospital.

Gain Victory Over Pitts
burg — Women’s Tènnis 
Championships—Late Sport 
Paragraphs.

Not Accept British Peace
Proposals, Says DeValera

“I perceive,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, “that 
the farmers are a 
thorn in the flesh of the 
politicians. They view 
the future with dark 
forebodings bedause of 
the fanners in ; olitics.”

“I see that,” laid Hi
lt was i 11 right

I Prohibition of Boating, Fish
ing and Bathing on Sources 
of Supply — New Partner 
ship.

ram.
as long as the lawyers 
an* moAey-bng could 
run the count! z—they 
couldn’t never i lake no 
mistakes—an’ tte 
as honest as th<
We know that—don’t 
we? But when a plain 
farmer comes along an’ 
says he owns a little 

I slice & this country an’ 
he’s gonto liev a say about it—he spills 
the beans. It?s fine to hear some fellers 
talk—but when you start diggin’ around 
to find out why they talk—gn’ what lic
ense they hev to run down the farmers— 
you gia’aSy find they’re in office, or they 
want to git into office, or they’re scart 
somebody’ll find out what’s been goin’ 
on—yea, sir. Don’t you worry about 
the farmer. He does more reel thinkin’ 
when he’s goin’ along quiet, raisin’ a 
crop, than he ever gits credit fer. Poli
tics with them other fellers is a game, 
but it’s bizness with the farmer—an’ he 
aint nobody’s fool. You jist put that in 
the paper an* say I said so—By Hen !”

^ SAYS IRELAND IS NOT OFFERED DOMINION 
STATUS IN THE TERMS WD LIKELY 

10 ATM THE 
CONFERENCE

GENERAL ELECTION 
f GOVERNMENT 
LOSES 3 CONTESTS

y was 
e sun.

Willing to Leave Question of North to External 
Arbitration—No Question of Secession, He Says, j 

Because There Never Was Union—-Public Ses- 
Finished—Recall of Troops Precautionary

(Special to' The Times.)
The Royal Gazette contains a régula 

tion of the sub-district board of healtfc 
forbidding the use of boats or othei 
craft or fishing or bathing in Loch Lo
mond, Lake Lattimer, Lake Robertson 
Spruce Lake, Ludgate Lake, or an; 

! stream or lake tributary to the same 
which may be part ,of the source of St

New York, Aug. 17—Home runs crop
ped out in every major league yesterday.
Ten were made id the five contests, and 
nearly all played a prominent part in de
ciding the winner.

The Brooklyn Nationals won over the 
Giants in the ninth inning when John-
ston hit a home run following a cir- Opinion of Winnipeg M. P. JolJ" watjr sapp'y- , , . ,
cuit clout by Olson with one on base. . ,, Alexander Forbes, of Fredericton, anc

A homer by Cruise, of the Braves, ac- ] Regarding the Ontario By- C. Hoy Forbes of Devon, have entered 
counted for three runs and aided the, ° ° ! into co-partnership as general contrae-
Braves in defeating Chicago S to 6. I Flections. tors and builders, under the name ol

Two home runs by King, of the Phil- ! ; A. & K. Forbes. The place of busmesi
adelphia Nationals, were responsible for ! ~ ; of the partnership is to be in the town
the Quarkers beating Pittsburg in the Winnipeg, Aug. 17.—Upon the result j of Devon- 
first game of a double-header. Two gf tl)e ^ree Ontario by-elections to be 
Pittsburg players, Barnhardt and Tier- ^ ^ wU, depend whether or not ; 
ney, hit homers in the second game ana , . .. . , ,
the Pirates won by a two run margin. the general elections for the federal!

The St iZs Americans lost their ' house are to be held this ^11, according 
first game in seven when defeated by to. Dr. M. R. Blake, M. P. for North ■
Detroit. Sisler, of the Browns, and Blue, Winnipeg.
o fthe Tigers, made four base hits. “If these three seats are won by the :

government candidates, we will be able 
East vs. West. to say we have a good substantial ma-

v v Ano- 17_The wo- jority and can afford to carry on, but
SVÏtVJÇ Automobile De,i,=,v Seized

tsaxssvs. sr sr. s.'tstr- “ *•
tion of Susane Lenlen. French champion, 
yesterday by Mrs. Mallory, the U. S. 
title holder. Leading contenders for the 
title now are Mrs. Mallory, representing 
the east and Mrs. May Sutton Bundy 
of Los Angeles and Miss Mary K.j 
Brown of Santa Monica, Calif., repres
enting the west.

Isions 
Measure Only. \

French Premier Outlines For
eign Policies — Hopes for 
Economic Results of Meet
ing Expressed by Japanese.

Dublin, Aug. 17—Eamonn De Valera declared today that the Dali Eireann 
would not accept the terms offered by the British government extending to Ire- 
land an offer of dominion status.

Mr. De Valera made this declaration at the second session of the Dail Eireann 
held in the Mansion House, to take up the question of the negotiations with
Premier Lloyd George with regard to a possible Irish settlement Paris> Aug. 17—The French foreign

“From the reports this morning in the British and foreign press,” said Mr. office officiauy informed the Associated 
De Valera, “there seems to be doubt as to what our attitude is towards the Brit- \ press today that oniy an absolute ob- 
ish proposals. There seems to be doubt as to whether what I have said or whether stacle wou[d prevent Premier Briand 

.^-wr letter means acceptance or rejection. from attending the conference on dis-
1 “There ought to be no doubt in anybody’s mind. We cannot, and will not, J armament and far eastern questions to 

on behalf of this nation, accept these terms. j,e t,ejd Washington late this year.
The text of the foreign office statement

SI LIKE MILK OR ICE.
PRIVATE SESSIONS TOMORROW.

Dublin, Aug. 17__The public meeting of the Dail Eireann was adjourned this “Premier Briand informed the United
afternoon to an indefinite date. Private sessions will be held in the meantime, be- Spates ànTthàf an "abso-

lute obstacle would be necessary to pre- 
Dnbun was animated as it was last | vent his attending the conference, 

week, when the horse show was held,

in New York with Threebinning tomorrow.
Men — 88 Customers and 
$2,500 Weekly Profit.

DOMINION STATUS.
“There is an Indian proverb reading: I but today’s visitors were of an entirely 

<Fool me once, shame on you; fool me different class. Last week horsemen and 
twice. on me.’ The Irish people society folk were here, while this week
willnot be fooled this time. 1 P«ests, farmers, small shop-keepers from

“It is said we are offered the status villages and Irisl^ politicians crowd the 
of dominion home rule for Ireland, the strarts-
status of the British dominions- Ireland Yesterday’s ram, which lessened 1he 
is ofiered no such thing. The statement enthusiasm of the people gathered about 
that Ireland was offered a dominion the Mansion House, ceased during the 

falsehoods. Where Highland throngs croweded the streets 
is Ireland? There is no Ireland In the around the historic building. They ap- 
terms but two broken pieces of Island. ; Peared to be larger than ever, but they tenu., ‘ were orderly.
NO SECESSION.

“What was ofiered was not even do-,
^jJ^Tstatux. It was admitted the do- London, Aug. 17—London newspapers, 

stu*J*” th. rlvht to secede and even those that have most warmly sup- 
SS^et^t IT tWdestieTwe are ported Irish aspirations, today viewed 
cotud get out 4^ wheth« wc like it with considerable regret the statements 
told we must stay in whether we tike ^ Eamonn ^ Valera at yester.
0,“We are not the right to day’s meeting of the Irish Republican
secede. «S^there^has ïever°becn ^'here was, however, reluctance to re-
secession, because there has never oeen gard>s ^ expresslng Irelancrs
um<m* last word and some editorials declared

confidently that if the issue was placed 
before the Irish people, the British terms 
of settlement would be accepted.

Assertions were made on the strength 
of Dublin adviceç that the Irish, having 
tasted peace since the establishment ol 
the truce, would never consent to a re
turn to hostilities and that, indeed, few 
Irishmen believed there was any possi
bility of a resumption of warfare.

Opinions differed as to whether the 
Republican parliament, would itself, vote 
acceptance of the British terms, ‘or 
would call a referendum. The predomi
nant view was that acceptance of the 
British government’s offer would prob
ably result in any case.
Influence of Clergy.

TO AID CASES OFEconomic Feature.
Tokio, Aug. 17—“It is my belief that 

the greatest benefits the world will de
rive from the forth coming conference 
in Washington will be of an economic 
rather than of a diplomatic or a political 
character,” says Sanji Muto, the leading 
figure in the Japanese spinning indus
try, who took a prominent part in the 
popular movement for armament restric
tions in this country.

He added:—“I very much hope that 
the powers assembled around the con
ference table will concentrate their at
tention on achieving economic results.

“The age of so-called diplomacy and 
of political intrigue has passed and the 
world is now entering on a new era, an 
area of mutual co-operation among na
tions. Like many other countries, Jap
an has been unconscious of the change 
in human relationships and of the prog
ress made in the direction of interna
tional co-operation.”

Punitive Expedition Planned 
for Next Month— Confi
dence in New Government.

New York, Aug. 17—A drug route on 
which deliveries were made regularly 
after the fashion of milk and ice de-

, _ , ----------- ---------- -----------------liveries, was discovered last night when
Grand Circuit today. I detectives arrested three men and seized

Philadelphia, Aug. 17—The best field ------------- i a route book containing eight-eight ad-
„ , , . of three year old trotters to face the dresses from Yonkers to Lakewood,

Melilla, Aug. U-There has been sharp “L-tiTthis season was promised for the £5,000,000 Set Aside by Brit- N.J.-
fighting between the advance poste of the vTewbeek stake of two thousand dollars . , p ■ p g An automobile used in making the <
Spanish foreign legion and Mmiris afternoon at the Grand Circuit ] ish Government for Sections deliveries and a quantity of narcotics
tribesmen, south of this city. Une bpan- meeyng at the Belmont Driving Club’s AJn(. «harm O' in German Re-i were taken at the same time. Several

3swS'S»iSiS£<2! p,r,tions-A Punitive Expedition. . this year were entered. A. W. Cox of ------------- The route book was printed in busi-
Madrid, Aug. K—Gen. tierenguer, p lj p offered &. special silver ' . , , i7_fCanadian Press)— nesslike fashion and contained many ad-bigh commisetomArtih- Morocco wdl go London, Aug 17 (Canaztian Prœs) ^ wealfly ^idential sections.

to Tetuan, in the western part of that ,p^e Bellvue-Stratford stake, worth In order to relieve cases of distress i Detectives several days ago secured pos-
| country, to negotiate for the surrender 5Q0 for 2.05 trotters, with ten en- ' outlying parte of the empire arising di- session of one of the route addresses

of the principal chiefs in that district, trjeg {-.rouglit the stars of the 1912 cam- rectly from the war, the government has and waited outside the distributing
says El Eirrio Universal. naign together and a big field was as- set aside a sum not to exceed £5,000,000 station until the vendors arrived to make

It is indicated that a punitive expedi- sure(j jn tj,e Keith Theatre stake of sterling, to be administered by a com- a delivery. The men arrested said the
tion against the tribesmen will not begin qqq w;th eighteen named to go. mission which is empowered to recom- route paid an average weekly profit of
until next month. There was also a novelty race of one mend its distribution “in cases wherein $2,300.

The new Spanish government has been m-le afid one hundred yards for 2.24 there is a moral claim by British na- 
well received in Spain. j trotters scheduled. tionals for compensation for suffering

The stock exchange has reflected con- The track was " ;n splendid condition arising through enemy action in the late 
fidence on the part of the people, and , tod war.”
state bonds have risen almost a whole it is, however, specifically stated that
point since the ministry was established. Decision Protested. the fund simll not apply to those parte

Toronto, Aug. 17—Ernie Barreau, of of the empire where a portion of the 
Vancouver was awarded the decision on German reparations receipts have already 
points over Eddie Beattie, of Hamilton, been allotted. This incliides Canada, 
in the main bout at the Veteràns “show'’ The cobimission will be presided over 
in the arena last night. by Lord Sumner, a lord justice of ap-

With the decision that Barreau had peal, who was a member of the British , - /izizi Francs a Month for 
outpointed Beattie came the most pro- delegation to the reparations committee ’

I nounced vehement and general demon- at the peace conference, 
stration of disapproval seen here since
the Ontario government athletic com- f* AAA IAI1I Tl IH 
mission became the supervisors of the 'I IQ HI |M||U UL2,uuu juin me
Scotland, and Barreau, champion of 111
Canada, in the same division are dis- l/l I l/l IIV I# I All
tinctiy different types of boxers. The R IVI 11 X IVI IIIM
Scot is à shifty fellow, who has seen his |VU IILU/X IVLlVI 1
best days in the ring, but who is still
speedy and courageous. Barreau, slow
er and more deliberate, is the kind of 
boxer who appears to assimilate many 
blows for the purpose of landing a few.

!

Believe Acceptance Possible.

French Foreign Aims.
Paris, Aug. 17-Premier Briand, who

•xpects to attend the conference on d.s-
.rmament at Washington late this au- 
umn, will not seek to confirm the d - 
.issions to the single question of dis

armament, it is said, in well informed 
Quarters said the Eclair this morning.
Thtenewspaper is considered the organ

Briaud ««l-m

legitimate aims of the policy of France 
throughout the world.
Dominion Representatives*

Premier M^sey ‘ ôf^^ew^Zealand^in Edmonton, Aug. 17—Word has been 
Premier M y o^^ hc fcars received here of the loss of two lives in
t t will be impracticable under any ; a fire which destroyed the Northern that ‘t will P attend the dis- ' Hotel and the Merchants Bank in the

circumstanc» for hm, to ^ m on town ^ Ko„a, B. C„ last Saturday.

areounrof the necessity of his attending Several persons narrowly escaped a like 
t^ torthcomtog session of the New fate. The monetary loss is not given.

Question of the North.
“Northern Ireland has regarded itself 

from its own viewpoint and in entering 
negotiations they need not give up that 
point of view. I would be willing to 
suggest to the Irish people that they 
give up a good deal in order to have Ire
land able to look into the future without 
anticipating distracting internal prob-

have

TURKS OFFER BIG 
PAY FOR AVIATORSTWO LIVES LOSE 

IN HOTEL FIRE;
lenvs.”

“All the time these negotiations 
meant an attempt to get into touch with 
the peoplfe of the north and tell them 
we have no enmity and would make 
sacrifices for them which we would 
never think of making for Britain. We 
will be ready to give them every safe
guard any reasonable person could say 
they were entitled to, and we are ready 
to leave the question of the north to ex
ternal arbitration or leave the whole 
question to external arbitration.

“England’s claim is unreasonable. The 
claims of the minority in Ireland are un- 
reasonable.

But even , .
would be ready to consider, and I for 
one would be ready to go a long way to 
give way to them, particularly to their 
sentiment, if we coud get them to come 
with us and consider the interests of 
their own country and not be allying 
themselves with foreigners.”

Those Who Served in Late
War — Much Damage in 
Morocco.The Daily Mail said the Catholic 

clergy of Ireland were using their ut
most influence in favor of acceptance, 
and it expressed belief that the vast 
proportion of “the members of the Dail 
Eireann were determined to accept the 
British terms.”

The London Times took occasion to 
warm the extremists who oppose ac- land parliament.
ceptance that Great Britain’s mind is „ ^]ieves premier Smuts of South 
finally made up and nothing can shake . frica and 'premier Hughes of Aus- 
its determination not to yield upon the tralia are similarly situated, and it is 
cardinal point of the maintenance of a probable that Canada will be
union between Great Britain and Ire- the Qnly one 0f the overseas dominions 
land. which could conveniently send a repre-
United States Views. . sentative to Washington next Novem-

Considcrable prominence was given ex- bep'remier Massey added he was fully 
tracts from editorials appearing in | fident the British delegation would 
United States newspapers, most of them : tely represent the interests of all
earnestly advising the Irish not to re" Lhe^versLs dominions, 
ject the government s offer.

The Daily Telegraph, Commenting up
on these editorials, said:

“Americans are deeply impressed with 
„ the dramatic act of generous renunicia-

of their bones. R hlican ' tion by the British government in the
It was said, remarked the Republic , pursiut of peace. They perceive if some 

leader, that the Irls^. ^ i Irishmen do not, what an immense
problem. It was a problem, he , sacrjfice the government has made
-“a problem of a Powerful selfish per- ^ ^ th(fruin of Ireland con-

wiahing to em-oach uP™V*e Summated, and they feel that some
and the freedom of his yielding sl;ould be apparent on the other ;

side.”

Tangier, Aug. 17—European aviators 
with experience in the late war, accord
ing to advices received here, are being 
offered 45,000 francs monthly to serve 
with the Moorish army in the Melilla 
region.

These advices say that one hundred 
Twelve Thousand Present at million pesetas is considered a low esti-

mate of the losses to Spanish, Allied and Ceremony Outside Chicago neutral firms through the devastation 
C, t\  ___ caused by the fighting around Melilla.—Sworn m in Downpour. New Gr«k offensive.

| Athens, Aug. 17—Greek forces which 
early this week began a new offensive 

Chicago, Aug. 17—More than 2,000 against the Turkish Nationalists east of 
Chicagoans were inducted in the order Eski-Shehr have driven a deep wedge 
of the Ku Klux Klan last night in an jnto the Turkish lines and have reached 
initiation ceremony conducted six miles the Sakaria River, says an official state- 
south of Lake Zurich. Twelve^ thou- ment issued here. Sivri-Hissar has been 
sand were said to have been in the auto- taken by the Greeks, who have es tab- 
mobile cavalcade that wended its way lished a line running to the southeast 
through the rain to the place where the frora that city until it touches the Sa- 
ceremonies took place. There, in a driv- karia River at Tajir. 
ing downpour of rain, with hundreds Smyrna, Aug. 17—King Constantine's 
of automobile spotlights focusing on a fast moving army is now within eight 
raised dais where sat Colonel William miles of the last real defensive positions

of the Turkish Nationalists, along the
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I
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'hmm: CTTQtrxV LIVING COST INNo Enmity to England.

Mr. De Valera said the Irish nation 
did not stand between Great Britain and 
the world and was not shutting up the 
seas between the two islands.

“We have no enmity to England, he 
declared. “At least, if this question 
were settled I believe there would be 
none. The only enmity is to that role 
which the Irish people hate to the 
row

FT
llined 6y auth

ority of th» De
partment of Ma
rin» and Fitheri»*. 
H. F, d tup art, 
director of meteor
ological ternie».

e.G>

ON OP GRADEALLOWANCESmar-

Synopsis—Areas of low pressure are 
centred this morning to the west of the 
Great Lakes and over Labrador with 
relatively high pressure over the plateau 
region and the south Atlantic.

Local showers and thunderstorms have 
occurred in the west and some showers 
are reported from the lower St. Lawrence 
and gulf region.

Price of Meat and Clothes Joseph Simmons, of Atlanta, Ga., im-
Lower, but Drought Causes ^
Boost in Produce Costs. ! the Ku Klux Klan oath. I In all there are four great columns

making their thrusts toward the Nation
alist seat of government and one striking 
to the north toward Ismid.

son
the property 
neighbors.”

That was the fundamental problem to 
be settled. Human nature had to be 
taken into consideration, he pointed out, 
and they who were working for 
plete and final settlement were to see to 
it that relations must be adjusted on the 
basis of right.

Therefore, in considering the problem, 
they who had right on their side, he
Ba“The“irish" people won’t flinch now 
because more arms are being sent for, 
be declared.

I Resignation of Senior Trade 
Commissioner to Canada 
and Newfoundland Before 
British Hopse.

London, Aug. 17—(Canadian Press)—
The Labor Gazzette indicates that the 
cost of living in England, based on 
parisons of the figures of last month with | 
those of other months and other years, ! 
is on the up grade. !

There was an average level of 122 per I 
cent, above pre-war prices during July. !
In June the average was 119 above pre- !
war. The increase is due chiefly to in-1 .
creased cost of form produce consequent Would Proceed With JYLOrC 
upon the drought Rents have increased 
in conformity witli the Rente Act. The 
prices of meat and clothing have genax- 
ally decreased.

RECORD DAV AT fit UfAD UfCQCIÇi$150,111 FOR OF WAR VESSELS FjyERS, m
coin-Showers and Fog.

Maritime—Moderate southwest winds, 
fair and moderately warm today. 
Thursday, southwest to southeast winds, 
mostly cloudy with some showers and 
local fog.

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate to
a few

I
London, Aug. 17—(Canadian Press)—

| In the House of Commons, Sir Wm.
! Mitchell-Thomson, parliamentary secre- .
tary for the board of trade, announced ; fresh southwest and west winds,

(to #~lz»oon Sipamprx TipH TTn that Senior Trade Commissioner Ed- showers, but mostly fair with higher 52 Ocean Steamers Ilea up, charge in Canada and, temperature today and on Thursday.
the Largest in History---- Newfoundland, had resigned because the New England—Showers tonight and

, ^6 __ Zi ■ office and traveling alloxvan-Ms were ill- : on Thursday. Not much change inRush Due to Heavy Gram ade-uate for proper performance of the i temperature. Moderate to fresh south
functions of the office. The expenditure and southwest winds.

; and allowance were considerably in- Toronto, Aug. 17—Temperatures: 
creased with the beginning of the current 

o,, . . w financial year, but a further increase
Montreal, Auk. 17—The port of Mon- coldd not be contemplated on account of 

treal presents a scene of greater activity the urgent necessity of economy. There- 
just now than at any time in its history, fore there was no option but to accept 
J , . ... .________  _ Mr Edward’s resignation and this had

Today the"’ *e^ [^wharves This been done with the greatest regret, in 
mg ships moored to the wharves. I nis of the admirable work Mr. Ed-
SrlÆ'Çlep wards had formed in the interest of

water vessels were in port. 1 he latter rRis^ tQ the Milne
^Te’r degrereof actitit"0 iZy of thé trade commisison headquarters to Mon
ships had been loaded and ready to leave treal. 
port for several days, but were awaiting j 
directions from marine department con- j 

the recent declaration of ;

Grace if Formally Given 
Through Parliament, Says 
Guardian.

Chicago, Aug. 17—Ml issue of $30,- 
000.000 worth of five and a half per cent 
bonds is to be floated at once as a result 
of action taken here at a meeting of the 
American Association of Joint Stock 
Land Banks yesterday.

The proceeds will be loaned to farm- 
London, Aug. 17—(Canadian Press)— erg to h(,]p Fase the tight financial situa- 

The Manchester Guardian publishes the tjon now prevailing in many rural corn- 
following regarding the strictures by the j munities. This issue with others to be 
publice accounts committee upon the ,timtrd before December 1, will make 
gifts, without the formal consent of ; total of about $150,000,000 loaned to 
parliament, of warships, etc., to the farmers by banks this year, officers of 
dominions: ... the association said.

„ „ . . “Our cabinet’s proper relation to the
New York, Aug. 17—1 en factonra, dominions i6 wjt that of a wealthy uncle 

occupied a block in the Williamsburg vjgiti his nephew's school and stirau- 
46 section of Brooklyn, were destroyed by [ating personal regard by handsome tips.
68 fire today. The loss was estimated at The taxpayers are the uncles, and if the
57 $1,000,000. uncles so "deply improvised by the war, London, Aug. 17—(Canadian Press)
GO One building was of bnck and the a" nephews, so much enriched by Reuters correspondent at Sierra I-cone
50 others were small frame structures. were some of the dominions, we has reported the arrival there ot the
62 TRAWLER FLOATED. might at least be ailowed to know we steamer Saxon, with her three bunkers

59 Haitian N. ^ Aug. U.-TWer C. ^CÜ^would ^red 3TÏ, A frfca^ and ^other “
S P,r- ^moregrte if given formaliy through ~

§4 ant. was floated last night. nerilament

Precautionary Measures.
Belfast, Ang. 17-All Royal Irish 

Constabulary leave has been cancelled, 
dating from today, it was announced 
here this afternoon.

London, Aug. 17—The measure taken 
to recall British troops on leave to their 
unite in Ireland, announced yesterday, 
were stated in official circles here today 
to be purely of a precautionary nature.

It was further claimed that the steps 
taken were not aggressively precaution
ary, because the last thing the British 
government would do would be to take 
any steps to break the Irish truce. It 
was declared it was realized in official 
quarters that the firing of the first shot 
on either side was likely to mean the 
resumption of sporadic outbursts of 
fighting throughout southern Ireland.

' * Crowds Again Today.
Dublin, Aug. 17—Interest in the meet

ing of the parliament or governing body 
of the Republic faction, continued un
abated today, many people coming in 
from the country to witness one of the 
watest events in the country’s history.

Shipments.
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a.m. yesterday, night

50 50GOPrince Rupert
Victoria -----
Kamloops ...
Calgary ........
Edmonton . • •
Prince Albert .... 40 
Winnipeg . •
White River 
Sault Ste. Mane.. 62
Toronto ..................
Kingston 
Ottawa 
Montreal 
Quebec
St. John, N B ... 66

. Halifax .................. “
in St. Johns, Nfld. . ■ 58

52 5270
64 4178
50 5078
50 5070

4474 SMUTS' BOAT AT
SIERRA LEONE

5 G 5270
60 76

68
68

66 76
62 82BURIED TODAY.

I’he funeral of Mrs. Oohana H. Steiper 
was held this morning from her late 

W The rush this season is due to the very residence, 781 Main street, to theMis- 
large amount of grain which is being xva-s conducted by
stuped to the United Kingdom and Rev. J. V. Young. Interment was 
Europe, via Montreal. Many ships which , ’ ' - . uffen“S* were ,
have sailed were loaded only with grain, numerous and beautiful. New York

68 78
sequent upon 60 5670

5870T
74
64

68 76
76

. . -:i


